**Description of Map Units**

- **Alluvium**: Recently deposited clay, silt, and pebbles in valley floors.
- **Fluvial and Cobble**: Large rock fragments and gravelly deposits of the Coeur d'Alene River.
- **Lakeview and Rogers Pass**: Older deposits, including lakebeds and soils.
- **Glacial Deposits**: Glacially deposited silt, sand, pebbles, cobbles, and boulders.
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**Cross Section A - A’ Looking Northwest**

- **Fault, approximately located**: 
- **Contact, approximately located**: 
- **Fault, located**: 
- **Contact, located**: 

**Cross Section C - C’ Looking West**

- **Symbols**: 
  - Individual samples, red exposure or diagnostic table
  - Individual samples, black exposure or diagnostic table

**Cross Section B - B’ Looking North**
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